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INTRODUCTION

The Joane Pim papers consist of 35 boxes, containing approximately 13 000 items. The papers span the years 1939-

1974, with the preponderance between the years 1950-1974 when Miss Pim was actively employed by the Anglo-

American Corporation, although there are a few items going back as far as 1805.

The papers were donated to the University by the executors of her estate in February 1975.

They contain correspondence, minutes, reports, addresses, lectures, manuscript and typescript notes and 

notebooks, photographs and photographic albums, press cuttings, slides and plans as well as her book 'Beauty is 

Honorary'. Her private correspondence is to be regarded as 'Closed Access' for the next 10 years (until 1 Jan.1985).

The papers should be of great interest to several departments within the University. Her collection of slides 

illustrating her work in beautifying the gardens of many fine private homes, as well an the mines, would he of 

particular interest to the Department of Architecture and Town Planning. The botanical specimens and notes 

would he welcomed by the Department of Botany. Miss Pim's work covered the whole of South Africa and with 

the growing awareness of the need to preserve the best of the past, her papers are of national interest. Her death 

is a great loss to environmental consciousness in South Africa and particularly to landscape architecture of which 

the was a pioneer.

All the papers and printed items are of immense research value and will be preserved and made available to bona 

fide students and researchers.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Joane Pim was born in 1904 in Johannesburg, South Africa, of Irish-English Quakers, Howard and Rosamund Pim. 

Her father was a prominent figure in South Africa in accountancy, philanthropy and art. Her preliminary schooling 

was at St.Andrews School, Johannesburg, and later at the age of fourteen,  she went to England, where she 

attended St.Stephens in Folkestone, followed by a period of two years in Paris studying singing and French. 

She returned to South Africa and spent several years of enjoyment with no fixed occupation and then became 

interested in horticulture and the maintenance of private gardens. She subsequently worked in an architect's 

office to learn draughtsmanship and worked with a professional horticulturist. She was ill for three months and 

went to England to recuperate, where friends suggested that Brenda Colvin, P.P.I.L.A., President and Founder of 

the Institute of Landscape Architecture, Great Britain, and leading landscape architect of the day and who is still 

one of the active leading landscape architects in Europe, would welcome a pupil. From that day on she had no 

other thought and her one desire was to qualify as a landscape architect.

During the war of 1939-1945, she was occupied in other fields and only started to practice in 1946, being accepted 

by the British Institute in 1947.

She wan appointed Consultant to the Anglo-American Corporation in 1952, which position she held until her 

death, and entrusted with the landscape and garden planning of an area of virtual desert, 24 miles square, the 

layout or rehabilitation of fourteen mines and mine villages under the control of the Corporation and the 

landscaping of a town designed to accommodate 30 000, the plan of which had already been approved.

This appointment proved to be the forerunner of many others and her interests covered a wide field. Her 

landscape developments covered all Provinces of the Republic, Zambia, Rhodesia, Botswana and Swaziland. In 

1954 she was appointed as Consultant to the Harmony Gold Mining Company and other mining groups. Travel by 

air and road averaged 48,080 miles per annum and schemes were planned for six different climates.



She was twice guest lecturer at the International Federation of Landscape Architects Congress in Zurich. In 1963 

she was invited to address a similar Congress in Israel. She was a part-time lecturer in the Architectural and  Town 

Planning Department at Witwatersrand University. She lectured in Pretoria and was instrumental in starting a 

degree course in Landscape Architecture at Pretoria University, as well as lecturing at the University of 

Stellenbosch and the Pietermaritzburg Architects' Forum. She contributed to many landscape

Architectural journals, her most important publication being her book, 'Beauty is Necessary' published by Purnell 

& Sons (S.A.) (Pty) Ltd.,Cape Town, in 1971.

Her other interests were Youth Clubs, of which she was also founder and chairman, as well as horses, dogs and 

photography.

Miss Joane Pim died suddenly on 27 November 1974.

CLASSIFICATION

A Personal

B Professional

C Notebooks

D Scrapbooks & Press Clippings

E Pictorial  (photographs are stored in room 27)

F Plans

COLLECTION 13 278 items 7 Nov 1805-26 Oct 1977

A PERSONAL 2959 items 22 Apl.1934-25 Nov.1975

Aa Personal Documents and Effects 12 items

Contains Birth and Baptismal Certificates, Horse Show Certificate (framed), I.D. Card, 3 Passports, Driving License, 

3 Personal Cards, Model, school reports.1920-1921.

Ab Biographical Notes 9 items.

Career precis and synopsis, notes and short biography

Ac Personal Correspondence 1122 items 22 Apl.1934-21 Nov.1974

Ac1.1 Dated 7 files 708 items 22 Apl.1934-21 Nov.1974

Containing correspondence from friends on active service during the war years, from family and friends, hunting 

friends and pupils etc. A letter from Lambarene enclosed 29 March 1962.

Correspondents include: Carlin, A.W.; Chilizani, Foliziano; Cornish-Bowden, Martin; Du Toit, R.H.; Liebenberg, L.; 

Malcolm, Jacqueline, daughter of Maj  -Gen.F.H. Theron; Maud, Miss Caroline; Mayo, (Countess of) Ireland; 

Napier, David, Diana and Nan; Oppenheimer, Lt.Harry; Pim, Lady, Oxford; Pim, Aunt E., Dublin; Simson, Ian; 

Theron, Frank; Thoman, Susan. 5p

Ac1.2 Undated 1 file 89 items

Correspondence and cards from sundry persons.

Main correspondent: Thomas, Susan

Ac2 Specific Correspondents 325 items 9 Feb.1935-6 Oct.1974

Ac2.1 Millard, John & Corinne, Kenya. 81 items 29 Jun.1942-6 Oct.1974

Army life, his marriage and work & life in Kenya for the Colonial Office, visits to N.Ireland, quarrying Irish Marble 

backed with S.W.A. Quartz. Includes correspondence on Corinne's family, Earl and Countess of Mayo.

Ac2.2 Pim, Howard. 6 items 5 Jun.1964-28 Sep.1965

Correspondence & biography & articles on Howard Pim, are included in the Dictionary of S.A. Biography.

Ac2.3 Pim, Rosamund (niece) 85 items 21 Jan.1957-3 Jul.1963

Correspondence between Joane and various correspondents re courses in Architecture for Rosamund; 

accommodation for her in Rome.

Correspondence & statements from Rosamund to Joane mostly while she was studying Architectural drawing, 

Italian and Ceramics in Rome. She stayed with Baroness Aliaso. Her expenses for which Joane was financing are 

itemized.

Main Correspondents: American Express Company; Hailwood., Ethel; Mother Superior, Convent of St.Joseph de 

Cluny.

Ac2.4 Robin (in England) 37 items 9 Feb.1935-20 Nov.1942



A hunting friend of both Joane and Harry Oppenheimer, his pre-war travels, his enrolment in the R.A.F. and the 

Yeomanry during the war years.

Ao2.5 Tijmons, Willem Jan, Curator Hortus Botanicus, Stellenbosch, Cape 116 items 18 Jun.1962-8 Jan.1974

Correspondence, including a short summary of the history of his achievements, a close liaison between him and 

Joane in matters appertaining to Landscape Architecture and Horticulture, the sending of plants and trees to her 

nurseries, and supplying valuable information botanically that she needed.

Ad Societies, Clubs and Association, 962 items 1943-25 Nov.1975

Ad1 African Music Society & International Library of African Music 139 items Oct.1952-2 Oct.1974

Includes constitution, minutes, memoranda, notes and correspondence, journals, pamphlets.

Ad2 Child Welfare Society 3 items 3.Mar.1961-24 Mar.1961

Correspondence re a preview in an endeavour to raise R30 000 to perpetuate the Howard Pin Safety Home for 

Boys and thanks for an article Joane submitted on her father's contribution to the City.

Ad3 Country Club, Johannesburg 10 items 20 Jun.1946;12 May 1966 -1 Jul..1973

Correspondence to proposed improvement of Club grounds; the expropriation of Club for Afrikaans University; 

membership subscriptions.

Ad4 Inanda Club 72 items 18 Ju1.1957-28 Oct.1974

Contains correspondence, memoranda, re development of Club to stimulate equestrian activities to the full; a 

brief history and background of club, minutes, chukka club, Hunt subscriptions, Inanda News.

Ad5 Inanda Country Base, Diepsluit 381 items 25 Jul.1957-18 Nov.1974

Ad5.1 Correspondence. 344 items 25 Ju1.1957-18 Nov.1974

Correspondence, reports, memoranda, minutes, including agreement of lease, the sale of land by Mr. H.J. 

Papenfus to the Club, purchased in 1959, at Diepsluit beyond Kyalami, the trustees being Mr. Harry Oppenheimer 

and Mr. Peter Wilson; the need to make residential accommodation available for members of the Club, a 

manager's flat and the accomplishment of the plans, after the aim to provide an equitation centre in the country; 

an article re history of Inanda Country Base for programme of Whitbread's Three Phase Event, 14 Feb.1966.

Main correspondents; Cooper, Rod; Wilson, Tony (Chairman)

Ad5.2 Financial Statements 37 items 31 Jan.1972-31 May 1974

Ad6 Lansdowne Club, London 13 items 18 Feb.1952-27 rob.1962

Correspondence re sharea, accommodation, membership subscriptions, rules of Club.

Ad7 Maritime Club, Port Elizabeth 26 items 7 Feb.1955-19 May 1962

Correspondence re application for liquor license; fund raising; plans for obtaining property for Club; negotiations; 

a few snaps of Navy Week, 24 Mar.1950; transfer of title deeds from Merchant Seamen's Trust Fund; press 

clippings of tray presented to Club, of copper, taken from Nelson's flagship, Victory.

Main correspondents: (Chairman) Carpenter, I.R.; Voelcker, John

Ad8 National Federation of Business & Professional Women's Clubs of Great Britain & N.Ireland 5 items May 1947

Press cutting on visit of Miss Irene Ashton-Jones, President of Leicester Women's Club; one of the Federation to 

South Africa; leaflets re federation.

Ad9 Navy Welfare Fund 57 items 1943-20 Nov.1973

Correspondence, memoranda, minutes, functions of fund; transfer of property to Maritime Club; letters from 

Mrs.M.Palmer, Soc. of S.A. Legion re transfer of Durban Municipal Stock; letters re recipients of benefits; financial 

statement 51 Dec.1969; accounts; draft of speech for. Navy Week.

Ad10 Rand Hunt Club 114 items 8 Jan.1954-15 Aug.1974

Correspondence, sketch plan of work being done on club grounds; extracts & minutes; drag plans for Hunter 

Trials; annual report 1965-66; memoranda, newsletter, a comparative history of the Rand Hunt Hounds, 2 

Nov.1973.

Main correspondents: Factory Manager, African Explosives & Chemical Industries Ltd; Packham, Carol,(Sec); 

Wilson, Peter, Master of Rand Hunt Club.

Ad11 Transvaal Horse Showing Association & Society & Pony Club 30 items 10 Sep.1966-17 Jun.1974

Receipts, correspondence re competition:), dressage shows, Children's Hunter Trials.

Main correspondents: Clifford, Bill; Proudfoot, Mrs.E.(Betty); Radsma, Mrs.E.(Sec.)

Ad12 Youth Clubs 169 items 14 Aug.1953-25 Nov.1975



Reports and correspondence, including letters, with firms re fund-raising; finance; aims of clubs; festivals of drama 

and music and youth festivals; camps; bursaries; memoranda, addresses and notes; receipts; invitations.

Main correspondents: Delf, Miss Irene; Kooi, Mrs. P; Montgomery, J.Ivan; Moutloatse, Mr. H; Sowell, Miss 

E.L.(Gen.Sec.) National Association of Mixed Clubs & Girls' Clubs; Wilmot, Mrs M.L., (Organizing Sec.) South African 

Association of Youth Clubs. 

Ae Interests 734 items 1950-22 Jan.1975

Ael Art Collections & Exhibitions 9 items Jul.1954-23 OcL.1972

List of exhibits of English and Dutch prints from the Howard Pim Collection, Jul-Sep.1954; address at opening of 

Sunderland- wick Collection at Pretoria Art Gallery 17 Aug.1966; an introduction to the Sunderlandwick Collection 

of early 19th century English Sporting Prints & Paintings, and catalogue and brochure; correspondence and 

address by Joane Pim at opening of exhibition of paintings by Violet Butler, a second draft, catalogue and 

biography of Violet Butler.

Ae2 Charities 165 items 22 Sep.1962-22 Jan.1975

Correspondence and memoranda, receipts, Subscriptions, street collections with various charities:

African Children's Feeding Scheme 8 items 19 Aug.1970-29 Oct.1974

African Self Help Association 7 items Jun.1971-11 Sep.1974

Animal Anti-Cruelty League 1 item 4 Jul.1972

Avril Elizabeth Homes for the Mentally Handicapped  5 items 24 Jul.1973-19 Nov.1974 

Bantu Animal Welfare Society 13 items 27 Apr.1970-20 Sep.1974

Child Welfare Society 2 items 30 Jul.1971-3 Aug.1971

Cluny Farm Centre Trust 11 items 25 Nov.1960-22 Jan.1975

Cripples' Care Association of the Transvaal 1 item 12 Mar.1969 

Ekutuleni Anglican Mission 3 items 18 May 1971-26 May 1971

Hope Convalescent Home for Children 6 items 30 Jun.1969-10 Dec.1972

Johannesburg Council for the Aged 1 item 15 Jan.1973

Legal Aid Bureau of Johannesburg 9 items 12 May 1969-30 May 1974

Life Line 2 items 3 Jul.1972-26 Jul.1972

Mental Health Society of the Witwatersrand 6 items 2 Mar.1964-21 Oct.1974 

National Cancer Association of South Africa 7 items 16 Sep.1969-21 Feb. 1974

National War Memorial Health Foundation11 items 17 Ju1.1967-20 Jun.1973

Nazareth House 1 item 7 Dec.1973

Prisoners' Aid Social Assoc of South Africa 7 items 18 Nov.1964-12 Jul.1968

Progressive Party of South Africa 6 items 16 Oct.1973-1 May 1974

Rand Aid Association 9 items 10 Apr.1968-15 Mar.1974

Rand Epileptic Employment Assoc. 2 items 22 Sep.1962-4 Mar.1963

St. Andrews School. 12 items Dec.1972-12 Sep.1974

Salvation Army 2 items 26 Jun.1960-4 Jul.1968

Social Services Association of South Africa 2 items 11 Doc.1964-5 Apr.1966

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 3 items 19 Aug.1968-23 Aug.1968

Society for the Protection of the Environment 1 item 5 Oet.1971

South African Guide Dogs Assoc for the Blind. 4 items 7 Jul-1969-3 Jul.1974

South African Institute of Race Relations 17 items 27 May 1966-8 Ju1.1974

Star Seaside Fund 1 item 7 Nov.1972

Transvaal Bantu Blind Society 5 items 1 Oct.1970-23 Aug.1973

Ae3 Date 24 items 27 Nov.1953-15 Nov.1975

Correspondence and memoranda, press cuttings and picture of Jack Russell terriers, pedigree and weaning and 

feeding of puppies, cost and buying of puppies.

Ae4 Organ 49 items 12 May 1959-17 Oct.1974



Correspondence and extracts of letters, post cards, Tvl. Horse Showing Association's constitution and rules, 

articles, newsletter, Whitbread's Horse Trials programme, including an account by Rosamund Pim on the 

International Horse Show in Rome 12 May 1959 and the Dublin Horse Show, Aug.1959; an article on the care of 

horses by May Foxcroft; extracts from Squire Osbaldeston; His Autobiography; the establishment of an Equine 

Physiology Research Unit at Onderstepoort and its Annual Report, Oct.1972 and Newsletter.

Main correspondents: Irwin, Dr Desmond; Jansen, Prof. R.C.; Pim, Rosamund

Ae5 Naval Affairs 3 items 5 Nov.1955

2 Press cuttings and 1 Order of Ceremony - unveiling of Merchant Navy Memorial on Tower Hill, London by the 

Queen, 5 Nov.1955.

Ae6 Non-European Affairs 396 items 1950-3 Doe.1973

Articles, correspondence, memoranda, telegrams, receipts, press clippings, letters re industrial legislation, labour 

and applications for labour, requests for passes, permits, registration and their problems, taxes, workmen's 

compensation and hostel accommodation.

Main correspondents: Letsha, Lemon; Manganyi, Jim; Spencer, Mr, Native Affairs Dept.

Ae7 Politics 5 items 24 Oct.1957-8 Mar.1966

Correspondence, memoranda, notes on political situation in South Africa and points for the election.

Af Travel 83 items 25 Nov.1954-14 Nov.1974

Af1 Motoring and Roads 56 items 25 Nov.1954-14 Nov.1974

Articles, correspondence, certificates, receipts, poem, accident statistics, press clipping, newsletter re Citroen car 

by Joane Pim; motor certificate; provision of equestrian crossings; an article by Walter Leder 'Traffic in the 

Landscape'; an article by E.D. Cloete, 'Planning and construction of motorways and national road systems in the 

natural landscape'; specification clauses - Hard Surface & Roads.

Af2 Overseas Visits 6 items 4 Nov.1956-3 Nov.1970

Notes on Tunis and garden planning; fiesta in Palermo; Cicily; Tanganyika; anecdote in Spain/Portugal.

Af3 Pilgrimage 6 items 14 Jan.1957-25 Jan.1963

Article and original draft and letters including slides of Shembe Pilgrimage in Zululand.

Af4 Tours 11 items 9 Nov.1956-14 Aug.1972

Letters and articles, subscriptions 1965-1969, 1971-1972; outline of tour to Europe following Zurich Conference.

Af5 Treks 4 items Mar.1960-4 Jun.1969

Letters and articles on Munyanhe Trek, Basutoland; Bechuanaland Trek; enquiries re Maluti and Ireland. 

Ag Miscellaneous 38 items Jan.1915-Sep.1967

Notes, anecdotes, quotations, verses, recipes, including a description of her 1st party at Govt. House, 1915; a 

bulletin re celebration of King George VI's coronation, 13 May 1937; a commentary on his funeral, 15 Feb.1957 

and Queen's coronation 2 Jun.1953; an anecdote on Fort Hare.

B PROFESSIONAL 10319 items 7 Nov.1805-26 Oct.1977

Landscape Architecture and Planning

Ba General 3010 items 7 Nov.1805-17 Jun.1975

Ba1 Correspondence & Papers relating to landscape Architecture as a Career 191 items 15 Jan.1955-23 Oct.1974

Correspondence & curriculum vitae re various and many prospective landscape architects; job requests and advice 

on further studies; letters from Joane Pim to people who could help on their behalf; application forms to U.S. 

correspondence course; menus submitted for a luncheon for the visiting American Horticultural Society.

Main correspondents: Epstein, Harold; Ford, Ian Patton; Kristianson, Michael S. (Joane 's successor); Orpon, Gill; 

Palmer, Gordon; Papendorf, J. Ivan.

Ba2 Congresses, Symposiums & Conferences 118 items 1956-22 Jun.1974

Addresses, notes and memoranda which includes congresses in Birmingham, Brussels, Haifa, Montreal, Pretoria, 

Salisbury Rhodesia, Stellenbosch, Stuttgart and Vienna. Some are in English and some in Afrikaans.

Ba3 Societies, Institutions, Clubs & Associations



991 items 1949-13 Dec.1974

Ba3.1 General 337 items 9 Jul.1954-15 Aug.1974

Constitutions, annual reports, lectures & addresses, reports and correspondence, minutes, memoranda, notes, 

press clippings, brochures, newsletters and receipts.

Main correspondents: Botha, P.R.; Millers, Prof.S.P.; Hammer, O.R.; Owens, Prof. Hubert Bond; Sutton, Ann; 

Tijmena, Wim.

Ba3.2 Main Institutions 470 items 20 Jan.1951-1:5 Dec.1974

Ba3.2.1 Institute of Landscape Architects 268 items 20 Jan.1951-13 Dec.1974

Correspondence, minutes, memoranda, reports, constitution, press clipping, receipts, pamphlets.

Main correspondents: Browne, Mrs. C.L. (Sec.,I.L.A.); Colvin, Brenda, P.P.T.L.A.; Crowe, Sylvia, P.P.I.L.A.; Dale, 

Alison, (Sec.,I.L.A.); Kristiansen, Michael S.,I.L.S.

Ba3.2.2 International Federation of Landscape Architecture 210 items 17 Jan.1956-7 Dec.1973

Correspondence, reports and notes, bye-laws, brochure and telegrams; translation of report on IFLA Conference, 

Zurich, and "Welkom Park" and "Gardens" by Joane Pim into French and German; lecture translated into French; 

correspondence to Walter Leder in German.

Main correspondents: Crowe, Sylvia, P.P.I.L.A.; Djambatan Publishers, Amsterdam; Leder., Walter, 1.P.L.A.

Ba3.3 Main Societies 176 items 1949-Dec.1974

Ba3.3.1 Indigenous Bulb Growers Association of South Africa 13 items 26 Jul.1968-May 1971

Correspondence, memoranda, newsletter.

Ba3.3.2 Johannesburg Botanic Garden Society 11 items 2 Doc.1970-Dec.1974

Correspondence, memoranda, receipts, newsletters re the Botanic Garden; membership; AGM; list of useful herbs 

needed for planting in the garden.

Ba3.3.3 The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society 2 items 5 Oct.1973-19 Oct.1973

Correspondence.

Ba3.3.4 Royal Horticultural Society 77 items 1949-1974

Correspondence, memoranda, pamphlets.

Ba3.3.5 South African Aloe & Succulent Society 4 items 27 Feb.1973-23 Mar.1973

Memoranda and receipts.

Ba3.3.6 Transvaal Horticultural Society 7 items 1 May 1965-10 Jun.1974

Receipts of membership.

Ba,3.3.7 Tree Society of Southern Africa 27 items 14 items.1950-12 Jan.1974

Correspondence & memoranda.

Ba3.3.8 Wild Life Protection & Conservation Society of South Africa 5 items 31 May 1968-Feb.1974

Correspondence, newsletter.

Ba3.3.9 Wildfowl Trust 24 items 1958-1962

Book of rules; verses, leaflets; adopted bird tokens.

Ba.3.3.10 Witwatersrand Agricultural Society 6 items 1 Oct.1970-21 Jan.1974

Receipts.

Ba.4 Lectures and Addresses 59 items 3 May 1956-20 Nov.1974

Ba4.1 By Joane Pim 54 items 11 Dec.1956-20 Nov.1974

Lectures, addresses, talks, drafts, introductions, extracts, correspondence, including such bodies to be addressed 

as town planners, architects, surveyors, engineers, farmers, ratepayers, women's clubs, societies & universities; 

letters re series of lectures to be delivered at Architects Forum, Building & Environment, 1966, with P.K. Moxley, 

N.P.I.A.

Ba4.2 Others 5 items Jul.1958-12 May 1969

Lectures and remarks.

Ba5 Broadcasts 8 items 4 May 1962-20 Dec.1972

Correspondence, notes & broadcast talks.

Ba6 Bibliography 1 item

By Joane Pim

Ba7 Publications 669 items 7 Nov.1805-1975

Ba7.1 Book - Beauty is Necessary 422 items 19 Oot.1955-6 Dec.1974

Ba7.1.1. Correspondence 286 items 19 Oct.1955-7 Nov.1974



Correspondence, memoranda, notes, lists of captions & photographs for press; re series of lectures used in book; 

dealings with publishers; permission to use certain data in book from various persons; compilation; the deciding 

of photographs to be illustrated; proofs and printing; colour prints, publication, sales; distribution; reading of book 

by individuals and letters of thanks for favourable comments on book.

Main correspondents: Balkema, A.A. Publishers; Barnett, Jack J.; D'Ewes, Dudley; Eglington, Charles, Optima; 

Lighten, Conrad, Ed. Diamond Fields Advertiser ; Low, Francis A.; Malcolm, Jacqueline, (daughter of Maj.Gen. 

F.R.Theron); Purnell & Sons, Publishers.

Ba7.1.2 Reviews of Book 92 items 17 Sop.1971-Ju1.1974

Correspondence, press cuttings, dated and undated; letters of congratulations.

Ba7.1.3 Royalty Statements 8 items 1 Jul.1971-30 Jun.1974

Ba7.1.4 Sale of Book to Institutes 34 items 3 Jul.1974-6 Dec.1974

Correspondence to and from Institutes re sale of book.

Ba7.1.5 Notebook 1 item

Notes by Joane Pim on book.

Ba7.1.6 Book - Beauty is Necessary by Joane Pim 1 item

See also E1.2.11, E1.5 and E1.4.4

Ba7.2 Correspondence 125 items 12 Jan.1953-2 Aug.1974

Letters re articles for publishing to various publications & magazines, newspapers and newsletters.

Main correspondents: Carpenter, Sally; Clay, Grady, Ed. Landscape Architecture; Clouts, S.B. International Press 

Agency (Pty) Ltd.

Ba7.3 Newspaper Articles 10 items 7 Nov.1805-14-15 Sep.1974

Including 2 editions of The Times, London, 7 Nov.1805; a Christmas card - facsimile of front page of first Christmas 

issue of the Sunday Times, 23 Dec.1906 to celebrate their Sunday Times Diamond Jubilee Year with two references 

to Howard Pim in it; a copy of  The London Times 1945 - a Record of British War Production; Welkom Show 

Supplement 1 May 1958 and others.

Ba 7.4 Journals 38 items 1973-1975

Miscellaneous journals

Ba 7.5 Pamphlets 74 items 1947-1915

Pamphlets, nursery seed lists, reprints, brochures, dated and undated.

Ba8 General Topics in landscape Architecture 772 items 20 Apl.1936-17 Jan.1975

Ba8.1 Aesthetic Control 30 items 22 Mar.1972-14 Aug.1974

Minutes, memoranda, name correspondence.

Ba8.2 Building 3 items 27 Jan.1959-15 Oot.1968

Memoranda on construction requirements; town planning scheme and industrialized building.

Ba8.3 Cluster Development 24 items Ju1.1967-14 Dec.1971

Notes, memoranda, bulletins, pamphlets on housing design; planned unit development; land use.

Ba8.4 Deserts and Dust 17 items Mar.1962-22 Nov.1966

Articles re forming a new nation from the desert; challenge of N.Cape Province desert; a Free State dust storm; 

mine dumps dust in Welkom area; correspondence with William C. Lather of Geographical Magazine. See also 'A 

Desert Garden' by Joane Pim in Mauritzfontein file, 7 Mar.1967. See also item Bb1.4.3.1. in this collection.

Ba8.5 Dumps and Excavations 16 items 13 Feb.1967-22 Oct.1974

Notes, memoranda, lecture and two articles on stabilizing mine dumps and slimes dams with vegetation.

Ba8.6 Environmental Conservation and Design 11 items 11 Doc.1962-6 Aug.1973

Correspondence, memoranda, conservation areas and national park lands; wattle elimination in Struben's Valley, 

Roodepoort. See also Symposium, Pretoria 4-6 Sep.1973. Ba2.

Ba8.7 Gardens 50 items May 1954-23 Mar.1974

Correspondence, notes, extracts from articles, garden planning; British Embassy garden in Tunis; Doornkloof 

garden, Irene; garden article for Australian Readers Digest; guide and postcards of Butchart Gardens, Victoria, 

Columbia, Canada; pamphlet on rock gardens.

Main correspondent: Carpenter, Sally

Ba8.8 Golf Courses 55 items Aug.1957-9 Sep.1971

Memoranda, newsletters, extracts, leaflets, pamphlets on golf course layout and planning, mostly American.

Main correspondent: Muirhead, Desmond.



Ba8.9 Horticulture 566 items 20 Apl.1936- 22 Nov.1974

Undated 22 items

Memoranda on National Diploma in Horticulture at Pretoria College for Advanced Technical Education.

Ba8.9.1 Compost 1 item Undated

Notes on making of compost.

Ba8.9.2 Grasses 19 items 20 Apl.1936-17 Aug.1970

Notes, memoranda; handbook on turf; "qweek", Good and lawn grasses; seed grasses for sports fields; Chemgrass 

landscaping surface; collecting of grasses for pictures.

Ba8.9.3 Hedges 1 item Undated

Notes on preparation for trenches; directions for staking young trees for hedges.

Ba8.9.4 Hydroponics 9 items 28 Apl.1953-10 Jul.1964

Letter and notes on soilless cultivation of vegetables in vermiculite; organic gardening; bio-dynamic farming; 

experiments done by Dr. Bayko in Israel to be applied to S.W.A.

Main correspondent: Bayko, Dr. Elizabeth.

Ba8.9.5 Manta 119 items Feb.1947-9 Sop.1974

Correspondence, memoranda, press clippings, notes, reprints, leaflets, pamphlets, on various plant cultivation, 

lists of names of plants, aloes, succulents, wild plants, protect, bulbs and other indigenous flora of South Africa 

and other countries.

Ba8.9.6 Trees and Shrubs 67 items 21 Jul.1950-22 Nov.1974

Notes, memoranda, correspondence, pamphlets, articles on planting of shrubs and trees; preparation of roil; 

forestry planting; tress of Central Africa; indigenous trees; history of Metasequoia (Redwood) trees.

Ba8.10 Insecticides 3 items 23 Sep.1963

Notes, letter & precis on general information on use and misuse of insecticides arising from Rachel Carson's 

publicaion 'Silent Sprints'.

Ba8.11 Nurseries 134 items 2 Mar.1947-28 Feb.1967

Correspondence, order & receipts including Bloom Erf, Kleinsuur, Riverside and Joane Pim's own nursery, 

Woodlands Nurseries.

Main correspondents: Boshoff, Mrs F.; Liebenburg, L.; Mostert; Richfield, Mrs L.; Stanford, K.C.

Ba8.12 Parks 132 items 26 Sop.1950-16 Jan.1973

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, orders, reports, pamphlets, lecture; park planning; design and layout; 

problems in city parks; circles and islands; orders for planting; monthly reports; nursery reports; development; 

parks in Welkom; Kynoch soil analyses; nature reserves; children's parks; costs.

Ba8.13 Stonework & Walling 8 items 24 Feb.1957-11 Mar.1970

Correspondence on dry stone walling; articles on paths, steps, walls; extract on early Roman building from 

Illustrated London News; common measurement & construction requirements.

Correspondent: Rainosord-Hannay, Col.F., C.M.G., D.S.O. (author of Dry Stone Walling). See also E1.2.7. 

Photographs.

Ba8.14 Tropical Housing 21 items 18 Sep.1962-12 Nov.1963

Correspondence, brochures re designing of tropical & sub-tropical houses; air circulation; ventilation.

Main correspondents: Koenigsberger., Dr O.H.; Shamnee, M.A.

Ba8.15 Water 30 items Jul.1958-17 Jan.1975

Correspondence, memoranda, notes, lecture in water landscape in Sweden by Miss Sylvia Gibson; use and abuse 

of water; water conservation; rationing; drainage; irrigation.

Ba9 Miscellaneous 201 items 16 Jul.1954-7 Oct.1974

Correspondence, press cuttings, notes, articles, letters re articles for publishing and slides; orders for compliment 

clips; letters of thanks; correspondence re excellent film 'Capability Brown', one of the first landscape gardeners, 

14 May 1964; correspondence with Christopher Harris re new type of processed timber board "Duosmooth"; 

article - A Landscape Architect's visit to an emerging African State, Aug.1965; correspondence with John Lavranos 

and his research in Botany in Somalia, May 1969. 

Bb Specific 7309 items Jan.1950-26 Oct.1977

Bb1 Towns & General Projects 2675 items 17 Nov.1954-17 Ja.n.1975



Bb1.1 Cape Town - Kodak Centre 82 items 29 Oct.1969-13 Jun.1972

Correspondence, notes, telegrams, on landscaping H.Q. site on Black River Parkway, including walls, trees, 

fountain etc.

Main correspondent: Santilhano, J.D.

Bb1.2 Johannesburg - Brenthurst 522 items 6 Feb.1960-31 Doc.1974

Bb1.2.1 General 377 items 6 Feb.1969-31 Dec.1974

Correspondence, notes, Lists of plants; photographs; labels; labour; quotations; article on Oppenheimer's Garden 

in Femina; orders to nurseries; laying out of rose garden; floodlighting; turf irrigation; hot-house; soil reports & 

analysis; orchid house; plan of brass plaque for Mr. & Mrs Oppenheimer's silver wedding, 6 Mar.1968; brochures; 

statue; Japanese garden & water wheel; pruning; new system for control of garden under Mr. Scott; proposed 

'mist spray' outlay.

Main correspondents: Barber, Maj Peter N.; Braak, Elro J.; Epstein, Mrs E.L.; Flawn-Thomas, P.M.; Hutchinson, 

A.H.: Liebermann, Mary H.; Loerincz, E.J. (Pty) Ltd; Rogers, Mr; Scott, R.R.

Bb1.2.2 Orchid House 142 items 24 Aug.1966-25 Oct.1974

Correspondence, memoranda, reports, notes, brochures, specifications; building contract; quotations; climatic 

control of glasshouse; plan & description of interior arrangement; Matchstick Bamboo Blind to cover roof; shade 

cloth; water supplies; ordering of orchids; Kuper orchid collection report; ventilation system; generator plant.

Main correspondents: Braak, Elro J.; Burde, R. & Co.(Pty)Ltd; Epstein, Mrs E.L.: Jones, Patrick; Lenitis, V.; 

Liebermann, Mary H.; Moyer, Mrs R.M.; Oppenheimer, Nicholas.

Bb1.2.3 Talks 3 items Jan.1963-Jan.1965

Possible article on 'How to bring the garden to a. house from 75ft. below'; Brenthurst talk; notes for talk to 

accompany showing of slides at Brenthurst.

Bb1.3 Johannesburg - Little Brenthurst 72 items 8 Sep.1965-31 Dec.1975

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, specification & tenders; quotes for scarifying the lawns; swimming pool, 

rose planting plan; screen for water tank; compost heaps; tabletops & coats; borehole

Main correspondents: Oppenheimer, Nicholas; Sapphire Pools.

Bb1.4 Kimberley 1623 items 15 Apl.1959-17 Jan.1975

Bb1.4.1 Civic Centre 544 items 7 Jan.1959-17 Jan.19

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, reports, telegrams, press clippings, receipts, soil analyses; laying out of the 

gardens; designs for the park; islands; planting of trees; Ernest Oppenheimer Memorial Garden; rose garden; 

parking areas; fountain; walling & stonework; paths; sculptor Mr Herman Wald - statue for fountain; sketch of 

proposed stone screen to bust of Sir Ernest Oppenheimer; photographic layout of park for Civic Centre; ordering 

of plants, shrubs, trees, seeds; sketches.

Main correspondents: Town Clerks - Bebbington, Botha and Neeth ling, H.L.; Mathews, J.A.; Mazzoncini, O.

Bb1.4.2 Ernestville Park 172 items 15 Apl.,1959-4 Nov.1963

Correspondence, notes, telex and telegrams, layout plan; soil analyses; planting; pumphouse erection; fountain; 

statue.

Main correspondents: Burt, Mr; Fraser, Mrs; Gallagher, W.S. Oram, Very Rev. K.C.

Bb1.4.3 Mauritzfontein 907 items 17 Nov.1954-22 Nov.1974

Bb1.4.3.1 Stud Farm 2 items 27 Aug.1959-Dec.1966

Introduction to the Garden, Dec.1966; Botanical List; Plants at Mauritzfontoin; Mauritzfontein Garden Book 1956, 

61, 62, 63, 66; Local plants collected & planted in garden; list of specimen treed; 2 plans of garden; talk: 'A Desert 

Landscape'.

Bb1.4.3.2 General 899 items 17 Nov.1954-22 Nov.1974

Correspondence, reports, notes, weekly progress reports from Mr Le Grange; Joane's own notes and programs 

reports; invoices; telex messages; telegrams; wage accounts; press clippings re proposed plan for an indigenous 

garden at the farm; its construction; layout; nursery; boreholes; reservoir; soil analyses; windbreaks; bog garden; 

planting of trees, plants, succulents, rookeries, lawn shaping, seeds; nursery lists; swimming pool; article by 

Dudley D'Ewes - Coaxing a Garden from the Veld, Dec.1962; article by Joane Pim - Mauritzfontein, 7 Oct.1963; 

visitors to Mauritzfontein; botanical list of material planted over the years at Mauritzfontein, Feb.1972.



Main correspondents: Briscoe, H.W. (Buzzer); Carp, Bernard - Succulents Nurseries; D'Ewes, Dudley; Le Grange, 

H.J.; Liebenberg, L. - Woodlands, Nurseries; Oppenheimer, Bridget & Harry; Sapphire Pools; Thoms, Dr Tremayne. 

See also Photographs & Slides.

Bb1.5 Klerksdorp 83 items 30 Dec.1963-28 Doc.1974

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, talk, report, sketch, newspaper cuttings, remodolling & development of 

Schoonspruit Park; report to Parks Foundation on municipal parks & recreational facilities; Water Year 1970 

report in Afrikaans & translated into English; statistics of hippopotami & sketch; analysis of technical aspects; 

planning of creating koppies, bunny park & small reserve; braaivleis places & beer-garden; bird sanctuary & 

proposed island by Parks Foundation and subsequent takeover by Town Council.

Main correspondents: Ballantine, Gordon G.; Bullen, Eric; Meyer, Daphne; Meyer., Dr Durr; Neilson, Tony; 

Tijmens, Willem Jan.

Bb1.6 Mufulira - F.E. Buch 77 items 9 Feb.1955—2 Aug.1956

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, telelgrams, landscaping of General Manager's private garden of 4 1/2 acres; 

arrangements for visit to view the site with American Express Co.Inc.; layout; soil and compost analysis; planting 

of trees and shrubs; nursery orders for plants; delay in rose garden.

Main correspondents: American Express Co. Inc.; Buch, Annette; Cowie, W.J.(Mine Sec.).

Bb1.7 Pretoria 148 items 4 Apl.1967-18 Nov.1974

Bb1.7.1 British Embassy 109 items 23 Aug.1972-18 Nov.1974

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, minutes, layout of 3 1/2 acres of sourroundings;  its rehabilitation for sum of 

£2500; fees; removal of Black Wattle trees & pruning; water reticulation; garden illumination; report on external 

works; payment of account.

Main correspondents: Barrett's Gardens; Gluckman; De Beer; Margoloa Partnership; Lloyd, H.W.T.; Morris, M.J.F.

Bb1.7.2 Pretoria University 39 items 4 Ap1.1967-21 Sep.1970

Correspondence, memoranda, minutes, leaflets, photostats, degree course in Landscape Architecture; plan of 

study; comments on proposed syllabuses.

Main correspondents: Botha, P.P.; Burger, Prof A.P.; Lovejoy, Derck, M.A., Dip.T.P.,ARIBA, MTPI, VITA, FRSA; 

Sutton, Ann.

Bb1.8 Salisbury, Rhodesia - British South Africa Company 42 items 6 Sep.1962-8 Aug.1964

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, drawing of statue; surroundings by G. Jaholkowski; replanning of the 

Company's property at 4  Fairbairn Drive, Mount Pleasant, home of Sir Frederick & Lady Crawford's Residence; 

reconstruction of garden; earthmoving; excavation; planting, preparation of lawn, trees & shrubs; walling; 

swimming bath; wild garden.

Main correspondents: British South Africa Company; Crawford, Sir Frederick and Lady Clio; Donsem, R.; 

Jaholkowski, G.

Bb1.9 Suikerbosrand 1 item May 1970

Notes, answers to questions, re appropriation of land in the Witwatersrand-Pretoria-Vereeniging area for natural 

conservation but now taken over by TPA and subsequent red tape.

Bb1.10 Swaziland - Ross Citrus Estates 25 items 14 Nov.1955-20 Nov.1956

Correspondence, notes on the designing of garden for the Manager's residence; garden layout; compost; 

construction; tree planting; lists of trees from Woodlands Nurseries; lists of bulbs.

Main correspondents: Bordihn, Long-Innes, P.

Bb2 Mines 5960 items Jan.1950-26 Oct.1977

Bb2.1 Mining Corporations 1135 items Jun.1950-31 Dec.1974

Bb2.1.1 Anglo-American Corporation 881 items Jun.1950-31 Dec.1974

Bb2.1.1.1 Head Office re O.F.S. Goldfields 845 items Jun.1950-31 Dec.1974



Reports, correspondence, memoranda, notes, telegrams, progress  schedules; impressions of requirements; 

purvey of local conditions; tree planting in Welkom area; duties of Superintendent of gardens; children's park - 

Peter Pan Park & closing portions of it; East Park; Youth Club; garden operations; garden competition; trees & 

shrubs from Klippan Nurseries; estimated costs; hospital; hostel gardens; plantations; mine & uranium house 

gardens maintenance; pool; men's residences; traffic islands & circles; window boxes; staff increments; native 

village; 1960 - layout & garden schemes for mine houses; flats & offices; maintenance & construction; sports 

fields; golf oourae for Western Poop Levels, Western Reefs, Orkney Township, Vaal Heeds, Western Holdings, 

President Brand & President Stoyn; Garden Day at Harmony; layout surrounding Karoo House, Free State Geduld;

1962 - Allanridge, Loraine; 1964 - Harmony; eradication of bulrush; club houses; 1967 - correspondence with 

Grady Clay, Ed. Landscape Architecture re article on Landscape development within the Gold Mining Industry 

under Anglo-American Corporation; watering; traveling expenses; tree pruning scaffolding; native labor.

Main correspondents: Beck, A.I.; Bentley, Dr. R.Maxwell; Botha, R.C.; Clay, Grady, Ed. Landscape Architecture; 

Cowan, I.M.; Daly, V.; Etheridge, D.A.; Forrest, U.K.; Frishman, Mrs T.M.; Gallagher, W.S.; Healy, Mr; Kristiansen, 

Michael S.,I.L.S.; Koch, H.C. Shilling, John W.; Venter, Capt. J.J.

Bb2.1.1.2 44 & 45 Main Street & Crown Gardens 36 items 24 Jul.1952-22 May 1974

Correspondence, memoranda, reports on pot planting; window boxes; renovations of gardens; plants ordered; 

festival decorations.

Main correspondents: Acutt,Mr.; Smith, Patrick.

Bb2.1.2 De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd, Kimberley 32 items 3 Nov.1956-B Nov.1973

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, photograph & telegram; chemical analysis & report on mine water 

(borehole); visit to Ernestville Park at De Beers request; Directors' Courtyard; Head Office & photograph of statue 

by Rhona Stern; planting of courtyard; benches; pumps for pool in Ernest Oppenheimer Memorial Park.

Main correspondents; Hall, A.S.; Loftus, W.K.R.

Bb2.1.3 Swaziland Iron Ore Development Corporation 124 items Jul.1964-24 Apl.1973

Correspondence, reports, memoranda, notes & plans, telegrams, an abstract by Peter Beaumont concerning the 

antiquity of mining in Southern Africa; ancient mining of Bemvu Ridge by Adrian K. Boshier; plantation of pines 

with Peak Timbers Ltd; tree plantings & shrubs; task & wage schedules; soil survey; tree ferns; beer garden; 

nursery for use at Office, Reduction Plant & Village.

Main correspondents: Mudd, R.A.; Turner, Y.S.; Wentworth, H.D.C.

Bb2.1.4 Western Reefs Exploration & Development Co. 96 items 2 Apl.1958-7 Sep.1973

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, telegrams, improvements to various garden layouts on mine property; Main 

Office, Recreation Club, Golf Club, Manager's garden; lists of trees, plants, rose orders.

Main correspondents: Arnold, H.A.; Brown, H.L.; Liebenberg, L.

Bb2.2 Individual Mines 4825 items Jan.1950-Jan.1975

Bb2.2.1 Allanridge 173 items 14 May 1951-12 Oct.1961

Reports, correspondence, notes, plans, appointment an Landscape & Garden Consultant; park in Civic Centre; 

planting plans for streets & shopping area & Mine Recreation Club, shaft offices & native hostel; weekly progress 

reports by Parks Manager, Mr. Lambert; damage to fences, nursery, planting plan for rose garden; garden 

competition; insecticides.

Main correspondents: Lambert, J.F.; Mudd, J.B.; Turner, P.R.

Bb2.2.2 Elandsrand 6 items 19 Aug.1974-21 Nov.1974

Correspondence re development of Elanderand with her new associate - Michael Kristiansen; fees for landscaping 

the new mine; proposed basin for agreement.

Bb2.2.3 Free State Geduld 218 items 27 Sep.1951-1 Oet.1974

Correspondence, reports, notes & memoranda, nursery sites; weekly reports re labour, garden), equipment by 

Acting Manager H. Smith; compound area; shaft offices; Karee House; cost of planting; trees &. shrub); manager's 

garden; native hostel; rose garden; landscape staff function.

Main correspondents: Arnold, A.H.; Rock, A.I.; Bryson, R.H.; Liebenberg, L.; Smith, H.

Bb2.2.4 Harmony 663 items 6 Aug.1954-20 Jan.1975



Correspondence, notes, reports, memoranda, telegrams, graph; establishment of nursery; planning and 

development; appointment of experienced nurseryman, Mr. Henrico and a garden supervisor, Mr. du Toit; country 

club; planting of trees, shrubs, plants; General Office; reservoirs; roses; seeds; bulbs; jukskei layout; dance arena - 

native hostel; reduction works; gardening competition; native hospital; uranium plant; nursery stock lists; African 

training school; Willowaya village hall; swimming bath;  soil analyses; sports field; golf course at Virginia.; 

eradication of Lantana as a noxious wood - only Camera Lantana is noxious, others can remain; braaivleis area at 

Country Club; aviary, & advice of Mr. Sheat (Director of Parks, Johannesburg) & photo of proposed aviary 22 

Jan.1965; rustic south for wild garden; car park; Landscape & Garden Annual Function.

Main correspondents: du Toit, P.A.; Henrico, Mr.; Hill, F.G. Kroondal Nurseries; Liebenberg, L. - Mon Reve 

Nurseries; Mr Sheat - (Director of Parks, Johannesburg); Thiel, E.W.; Waterman, D.D.; Woodlands Nurseries.

Bb2.2.5 Hartebeesfontein, 85 items Mar.1957-7 Oet.1963

Reports re layout of Northern & Eastern sections of the Manager's garden; pegging out; preparation of soil; drives; 

pergola; swimming pool; tree & shrub planting; nursery; stonework; lawns; garden pool; tennis court; rose garden. 

Correspondent: de Villiers, Mrs (Manager's wife).

Bb2.2.6 Loraine 360 items 29 Jun.1951-30 Jul.1t70

Correspondence, reports, notes, trees; shrubs & creepers; recreation club; nursery; tree planting; golf course 

layout; single men's residence; gardens; parking arrangements; pool; rose orders; Shaft No.2; General Office; 

hospital; Allanridge Monument; native compound; manager's garden; water economics; seed lists; Landscape & 

Garden function; memorial to first gold strike.

Main correspondents: Colliers, Mr; Fourie, Mr; Grobler, Mr.; Immelman, D.A.; Mon Rêve Nurseries; Mudd, J.B.; 

Shilling, John W.; Turner, P.R.; Woodlands Nurseries.

Bb2.2.7 Orkney 97 items 21 Apl.1959-14 Aug.1968

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, telex messages, Central Park, its parking areas, with plan; tree planting in 

the township; preparation of soil. for herbaceous & shrub borders; pool; construction of Luckhoff Park; stream; 

lawns; plant & need lists.

Main correspondents: Bullon, E.; Liebenberg, J..; van Zyl., Mr; Woodlands Nurseries.

Bb2.2.8 President Brand 148 items 28 Nov.1950-29 Jul.1974

Correspondence, notes, reports, board plan of rose beds; garden layout; township houses' gardens; Proton 

Housie; manager's garden; mine gardens; nursery; car park; water assay; native hostels; roses; bulbs, seeds, plants 

orders; tennis court; planting at sports arena; turf analysis; swimming pool.

Main correspondents: Le Roux, J.P.; Liebenberg, L.; McLeod, A.H.; Mudd, R.A.; Venter, Capt..

Bb2.2.9 President Steyn 171 items 21 Jun.1950-30 Sep.1974

Bb2.2.9.1 General 130 items 21 Jun.1950-30 Sep.1974

Correspondence, reports, notes, soil analysis pamphlet; layout plans; tree & shrub planting; manager's garden; 

roses; nursery; grasses; lists of plants, bulbs.

Main correspondents: Adshead, L.W.; Mudd, R.A.; Thorburn Mr.

Bb2.2.9.2 Nurseryman's Weekly Reports 40 items 1 Mar.1952-24 Sep.1953

Reports of work carried out by garden gang cleaning, weeding, mowing, trimming, pruning and general 

maintenance of gardens at shafts, offices, flats, nursery, car park.

Correspondent: Nieman, J.J.

Bb2.2.10 Rand Mines 106 items 8 Apl.1960-9 Nov.1970

Correspondence, memoranda, notes, proposed garden for research laboratory; garden gang; orders for river sand, 

gravel, slasto; soil; stonework; planting; layout of grounds, plant orders; parking area; trees.

Main correspondents: Bullen Bros. (Pty) Ltd; Fowler, A.R.C.; Hill, Francis G.; Liebenberg, L.; Metcalfe, Gordon J.; 

Smit, M. Chief Architect.

Bb2.2.11 Vaal Reefs 104 items 27 Aug.1959-31 Dec.1974

Correspondence, notes, memoranda, stone walls; trees & shrub beds at No.2 Shaft; centre inland; water 

reticulation; planting plans; manager's garden & park; rose garden; general offices - roads, parking areas & 

gardens; assistant manager's garden, South Vaal; recreation club.

Main correspondents: Brassell, T.J.; Bullen Bros (Pty) Ltd; Liebenberg, L.; McAlpine, Mr; Robinson, Mrs; Smit, E.P. 

Bb2.2.12 Welkom 1780 items Jan.1950-26 Oct.1977

Bb2.2.12.1 General 1605 items Jan.1950-26 Oct.1977



Reports, correspondence, notes, memoranda, minutes, telegrams, impressions of requirements; survey of local 

conditions which affect landscape planting programme on a large scale which includes street planting, parks, 

township, nurseries, golf course; soil & water analyses; tree orders; plant & shrub orders; native hostel; township 

& nursery progress reports; traffic circles; East Park; garden competition; Dagbreek native village; recreation club; 

greenhouses; propagating house; cemetries; civic centre; Carden & Forestation Schemes by H.M. Forrest, 11 Jun. 

1954; funeral parlour altos; fountain; seed & bulb orders; public conveniences; mine house gardens; group 

gardening; hospital; single men's residences; garden of remembrance; construction of pavements; staff salaries; 

article - Planting for the Future, Apt. 1961 & list of slides, list of captions to photographs depicting development & 

planting Nov.1959-Mar.1961; gardeners' party,1965; guest house; inauguration of Joane Pim memorial. 

Main correspondents: Beck, A.T..; Botha, P.O.; Burton-Barber, R.; Clark, H.; Coppene, J.H.; Cowan, I.M.; Daly, V.; Du 

Plessey, P.S.; Etheredge, U.A.; Forrest, R.N.; Fourth, R.T.; Gallgher, W.S.; Healy, H.; Herding, W.R.; Konnaugh, H.; 

Klippan Nurseries; hambert, J.F.; Leimor, L.O.W.; Liebenberg, L.; Mostert, S.J.; Mudd, J.R.; Neethling, R.L.; Pienear, 

P.J.; Rushton, M.W.; Shilling, John W.; Steyn, T.L.; Straathof's Seed & Bulb Co.; Turner, P.R.; van den Bergh, A.H.; 

Venter, Capt. J.J.; Wilkinson, G.H.; Woodlands Nurseries.

Bb2.2.12.2 Central Park 14 items 15 Nov.1952-17 Ja.n.1967

Memoranda, correspondence, planning of park in the civic centre; proposed parking area; planting plans; 

programme for development; public conveniences.

Bb2.2.12.3 Ernest Oppenheimer Hospital 161 items 6 Nov.1950-30 Sep.1974

Correspondence, reports, memoranda, planning of non-European hospital, Nurses' Home & Doctors' House; 

garden layout; planting of trees & shrubs; reports by hospital gardener, Mr. A.H. Carr; ordering of rose bushes, 

seeds, plants; single men's residences; domestic staff's quarters; borehole water analysis.

Main correspondents: Acutt, Mr; Carr, A.H.; Gordon, Dr J.R.; Healy, H.; Kennaugh, H.; Leontsinis, T.D.; Mon Reve 

Nurseries; Robinson, Mrs; Straathof's Seed & Bulb Co., Venter, Capt. J.J.; von Bloemmenstein, Dr. J.H.A.

Bb2.2.12.4 Protea House 2 items 30 Nov.1956, Feb.1969

Letter to Capt. Venter re preparation of flower beds and proposed planting plan for Protea House.

Bb2.2.13 Western Deep bevels 582 items 28 Dec.1957-7 Nov.1974

Reports, correspondence, articles, drawing of proposed approach to No.2 compound, Doo.1963; proposed sites 

for manager's house and garden; swine village; native hostel; general office; single men's residence; park & 

recreation fields; garden development; nursery; recreation club; roads, soil; trees & shrubs; gratin; stonework; 

swimming bath; tennis court; article Background to, Achievement ; senior staff houses; draft plane for assay office 

& No.2. Shaft; non-European hospital; stock lists; earthworks; nursery stock balance sheets; site plan for European 

single quarters; Joane Pim memorial..

Main correspondents: Beck, A.I.; Bullen Bros (Pty) Ltd.; Ewing, Mr; Hartley, R.P.; Hartley, B.E.; Klippan Nurseries; 

Ludwig, Mr; Mildenhall, W.F.: Mudd, J.B.; Neethling, ILL.; Tennent, A; von Holdt, A; Whitelock, A.; Young, A.

Bb2.2.14 Western Holdings 272 items 10 Ap;.1950-9 Oct.1974

Reports, correspondence, weekly progress reports by mine gardener, Mr. Hartley, re hostel gardens and gardens 

of Mr. Mudd, Mr. Rennie and Mr. McLaughlan; township and nursery; twinning pool; compound and shaft 

gardens; tree planting; lists of plants, trees & shrubs; rose garden, including drawing of varieties to be planted in 

Western Holdings' manager's garden; manager's garden at Dagbreek; Nyala House and general offices; tennis 

court; reduction works; canteen; African athletic track; article from Plants & Gardens, - Potable Water from 

Sewage published by Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Winter 1965-66; opinions of mine managers, Mr. J.Hemilton & Mr. 

A.R. MacLeod; sewerage effluent analysis.

Main correspondents: Brown, A.E.; Hamilton, J.G.; Hartley, R.F.;  Healy, H.; Klippan Nurseries; Lawrie, W.R.; 

McLaughlan, C; MacLeod, A. R.; Mon Reve Nurseries; Mudd, R.A.; Odgers, W.A.; Oosthuizen, M.G.; Rennie, Mr.; 

Robinson, Mrs; Rushton, M.W.; Smith, H.; Wilkinson, G.H.; Wingfield, J.A.D.; Venter, Capt. J.J.; Woodlands 

Nurseries.

Bb2.2.15 Western Reefs 60 items 15 Sep.1959-13 Nov.1974

Reports, notes, plans for improvement of General Office gardens; Orkney's town gardens; street trees, etc.; 

Government Mines Training school; single men's residence; manager's garden; golf club.

C NOTEBOOKS 72 items 13 Feb.1959-22 Jan.1975



C1 Address Book 1 item

C2 Black Books 37 items 1 Oct.1965-2 Dec.1974

Notes and messages

C3 Clients & Gardens Book 1 item

C4 Exercise Books 3 items

Miscellaneous jottings & notes

C5 Messages & Order Slips Book - 1 item 13 Fob.1959-30 Jun.1960 Mrs Breslin

C6 Notes & Instruction Books 6 items 23 Oct.1959-30 Sep.1963

C7 Orders for Clients 1 item 1 Feb.1961-23 Sep.1963

C8 Orders for Garden Materials 1 item 12 Doc.1962-Jun.1964

C9 Register of Letters Received 1 item 14 Doc.1964-3 Jan.1967

C10 Register of Letters Dispatched 1 item 25 Jul.1962-28 Ap1..1964

C11 Telephone Messages Books 19 items 14 Sep.1959-22 Jan.1975

D SCRAPBOOKS & PRESS CLIPPINGS 55 items 1937-27 Aug.1976

D1 Scrapbooks 2 items 1937-1968

D1.1 Press Clippings 53 items 20 Apl.1944-27 Aug.1976

E PICTORIAL ( Some photos are stored in room 27)

E1 Photographs

E1.1 Two photographic portraits of Howard Pim (one is folio).

E1.2 Personal photographs of Joane Pim, c. 1950 - 1975:

Joane Pim; relatives and friends (source not identified); Joane Pim with her horses and dogs; unidentified house 

and garden; a tribute to Joane Pim; unidentified wedding photograph, possibly of her parents Howard and 

Rosamund Pim.

E1.3 Safari holiday in Kenya (no date).

E1.4 Youth Club activities and functions, 1971 - 1972:

Joane Pim at various events and functions, including the Annual National Youth Festival at Daveyton and a visit to 

"Marabas Staadt".

E1 .5 Sir Ernest and Lady Oppenheimer on their farm, c. 1950; photograph of a bust of Sir Ernest Oppenheimer.

E1.6 Mine dumps: "Overburden dumps" on the farm Ongegund, Victoria West (Portland Cement Co.) (no date).

E1.7 Photograph album, marked "People, Holidays up to 1955".

E2 Miscellaneous cards and sketches

Christmas and thank you cards, postcards, book plates, invitations, sports programme, 2 sketches.

The photographs are stored in Room 27; the cards and sketches are stored with the collection of papers.

F MAPS &. PLANS 591 items

F1 Map 1 item

Street map - Welkom

F2 Plans 590 items

F2.1A.1 African Youth Club - arena, plan, suggested layout

F2.1A.2 Alberton Industrial - ornamental fountain

F2.1A.3 Allanridge - proposed monument

F2.1A.4 Anglo-American Corp. - Etheredge - section of garden, Margaret Rose St. 44 Main St. - roof garden

F2.1 B.1 Barclay Square, Sunnyside, Pretoria:

Planting plan for Phyllibou Investments; planting plan - street level; roof garden; site plan for shopping centre, 

flats and offices.

F2.1.B.2 Bateman - Alterations to garden layout; existing layout; general layout; herbaceous border; pool; possible rose 

garden; proponed garden layout; rose garden & island; rose planting plan; sketch of residence & plan of ground 

floor; Boots & benches at pool; shrub planting plan.

F2.1.B.3 Benmore Gardens - Landscape plan; parking layout; parking area planting plan; piazza; planting between blocks of 

flats; planting plan general layout; shrub bods; site plan.



F2.1.B.4 Benoni Airfield - Waterfall-contour plan; waterfall; proposed waterfall.; sketch of proposed waterfall.

F2.1.B.5 Berry, R.S. - Alterations to existing residence; garden development; hexagonal pout; landscape layout; proposed 

garden development; survey of stand 135; toolshed.

F2.1.B.6 Blue Hills - Patio suggested design for Lady Oppenheimer.

F2.1.B.7 Brenthurst - Blow-ups of enlarged photographed plane of Brenthurst; coloured sectional elevation on 'A-A'; 

courtyard paving; glasshouse 95 ft. radius; glasshouse interior arrangement; general layout; glasshouse wrought-

iron front door; glasshouse fittings details; glasshouse hailguard, sketch - view of inside glasshouse; Japanese 

garden - bridge, detailed drawing of bridge, rough outline of sleeper bridge, sketch of layout; layout of new 

portion of gardens below house; motor court; plan of gardens when open to public; railing design;

rose garden approach, general layout, design for railings, wrought-iron bannisters; sectional elevation on 'A-A' of 

steps and terrace with layout of new portion of garden; waterfall; bridge over waterfall; waterwheel. 

F2.1.B.8 British Embassy, Tunis - Suggested layout of section of garden. 

F2.1.B.9 British Embassy, Waterkloof,Pretoria - Revised plan. 

F2.1.B.10 Brown, Mrs. - Paving design; shelter house in garden.

F2.1.B.11 Bryan, 'Sunninghill', Pretoria - Rose garden; summer house and change rooms. 

F2.1.B.12 Bryanston, Crescent Flats- Crescent Flats Development - central feature in courtyard; contour plan; fountain & 

wall; perspective sketch  of Crescent; planting plan - beds; proposed fountain; reference garden plan; retaining 

wall; emotional plan; shape & dimension of trees within 20 years of planting; swimming pool.

F2.1C.1 Carruthers,G. Hyde Park - Pergola and stone seat. 

F2.1C.2 Cheerin, E.,-Welkom - Garden layout; herbaceous border; proposed house & outbuildings on erf; rose garden; rose 

planting plan; shrub borders proposed design for driveway; proposed rose

F2.1C.3 Crockaert, P.J. - Garden development surrounding house.

F2.1D.1 Dagbreek Ext.4 - General plan.

Dagbreek Park - Circular garden; garden layout; herbaceous borders; park planting plan for shrub borders, 

additional shrub border; site plan; water & sewer mains & cables position.

F2.1D.2 Doppelt, L. Pretoria - Amended rose planting plan; change rooms & change houses; contour plan; detailed plan of 

retaining walls; details of retaining wall below bath; dry stone wall; fountain in court; garden layout; general 

planting plan; outdoor living area; paving & pond sketch; perspective sketches of change houses.; general planting 

plan; retaining wall at N.E.corner of property; rough sketch of garden layout; swimming pool.

F2.1D.3 Durr-Meyer Dr, Klerksdorp - Plan & details of floor paving to pool room; proposed garden layout.

F2.1D.4 Diepsluit - Survey plan

F2.1E.1 Elandsfontein - Industrial complex.

F2.1E.2 Elandsrand G.M. - General layout.

F2.1E.3 Engelhard Development Co. - Ground & upper floor plans; Port 1 of Port A of Portion 208, Farm Randfontein No.1.

F2.1F.1 Ferreira Estates - Ca.r park; planting details.

F2.1F.2 Freddies Consolidated Mines - Recreation club planting plan; recreation ground.

F2.1F.3 Free State Geduld - Acclimatization Centre No.1 Shaft, access road; Bantu arena No.4 Shaft; European cemetery; 

garden layout No.2 Shaft; general office layout No.1 Shaft; ground layout No.2 Shaft 

eastern end of animal enclosure with tree planting plan; Karee Howie garden layout; landscape layout No.4 Shaft; 

layout of proposed banking on intershaft road between No.1 & 2 Shafts; native hostel area for landscape planting; 

native hostel planting plans for No.2 & 4 Shafts; rose planting; shrub beds planting plan; shrub borders No.1 

General offices; shrub beds No.4 Shaft; tree planting No.1 Shaft & general offices; workshops area.

F2.1F.4 Fuerstt, Hyde Park - Herbaceous border; patio design & braaivleis; rose garden.

F2.1F.5 Fuerst,F. 'Wendover', Hurlingham -  Existing garden layout; modifications to garden Hurlingham layout east of 

main residence.



F2.1G.1 Gaberones, Government House & Office Block - Detail plan; garden beds; garden plans; open fireplace; pergola 

sketch; pergola & water basin; planting plan; pool area detail plan; pool shillook drawing; seat detail; swimming 

bath alternative.

F2.1G.2 Gericke, H.C. - General garden layout; terrace & approach into garden.

F2.1G.3 Glenshiel - Botanical Gardens for University of the Witwatersrand.

F2.1G.4 Gray,G.D. Bryanston  - Garden layout.

F2.1H.1 Harmony G.M. - Assay office- garden layout, planting plan, shrub border; aviary - general. layout; Country Club - 

design for east terrace, design for seat in wall in N.W. garden, detail of wall in N.W.Garden, main entrance area, 

proposed gate & gate posts, example of pillar capping, proposed shrub planting triangular bed, wild garden layout; 

Country Club East - planting plan; diagrammatic outlines for units of sub-economic housing schemes; house 

ventilation schemes;Goverment Miners Training School - shrub planting plan, site layout; Main Offices - ground 

floor plan, garden layout, landscape planting, site plan, shrub borders; Manager's garden - proposed layout; native 

hostel.,No.2 Shaft - planting plan of shrub beds; Non-European hospital  garden layout,proposed, planting plan, 

shrub beds; nursery - proposed layout; park area - proposed tree planting; parking bays adjacent to playing fields; 

post office,native hospital area - proposed planting scheme; recreation club area - new sports fields,

Plan 2, survey A10; reduction works & uranium plant; reduction works plant garden - planting plan of shrub beds; 

road to Harmony & parking garages; single men's quarters - shrub beds; single men's residence - planting plan; 

single quarters area - draft plan of garden layout, planting plan; South of No.2 shaft - suggested layout; 

surrounding tennis courts - development of area; traffic island, No.3 Shaft - planting plan; tree planting plan for 

area east of compound at No.3 Shaft; Uranium plant - garden layout 8: tree planting; ventilation shaft & sports 

area.

F2.1H.2 Hartebeesfontein - Manager's garden - details of steps, seat & wall fountain, herbaceous borders, proposed 

nursery, shrub beds - planting plan, shrub borders; north of manager's garden - proposed group tree planting & 

garden layout; nursery layout.

F2.1H.3 Hirshmann, Linksfield - Detail plan of north facing terrace; details Linksfield to house & garden plan; elevation of 

brick wall with pillars of stone; frame to build spheric stoneroof on garage; house & garden area; proposed new 

garden design.

F2.1H.4 Howell,L.N. 'Hillside' - Plant list & planting plan; planting plan; planting plan for bog garden & rosebeds; sitting 

place in rose garden; wrought iron gate & Chinese moongate.

F2.1I.1 Inanda Club Country Base, Diepsluit - Contour map- site layout; cricket ground, proposed showground at Diepsluit; 

earth shaping for initial stable layout; fencing layout to stable & paddock area; groom's quarters & messroom, 

saddle room block; site layout; site layout of stables, fodder & tractor stores, forage store & implement shed, 

initial stable layout; survey plan; topographical map.

F2.1I.2 Inyala House - Planting plan of shrub beds.

F2.1J.1 Jack, H.C. Sandhurst - Courtyards in new house; garden layout; perspective sketch of garden layout at N.E. of 

house.

F2.1J.2 Johannesburg Country Club - Drawing, semi-perspective; garden layout - proposed additions & alterations; general  

layout; layout of tennis courts, shrub areas, trees, pool ,etc.; surroundings to swimming bath.

F2.IK.1 Kerr, C.G. - Garden layout; site plan.

F2.IK.2 Kimberley & Civic Centre - Density zoning; detail of mock dry wall of local stone supporting E & W ends of sunk 

rose garden; detail of pool & marsh; detail of pool with marsh surround; details of coats; details of shrub planting; 

Du Toitspan Road; fountain & statues in gardens; key to tree shapes; Northern Cape Technical College; one-way 

parking bays; planting plan; planting plan of filled areas NW & NE of gardens; portion of sunken garden featuring 

in layout of gardens; profile of sunken garden featuring in layout of gardens; proposed banks 7,8,9,10,11 & 12; 

proposed layout of gardens; proposed layout of islands; proposed off one-way parking bays; proposed site; 

Rhodesian Pioneer Monument; scale plan; sectional, elevation of portion of memorial garden; sections A & B 

showing 2 alternative levels of terrace & statue of Sir Ernest Oppenheimer; shrub planting; shrub planting plan for 

bed 2; beds 3,4,5 & 6; sketch showing proposed layout of garden; sunk garden.

De Beers Cons. - Proposed park; proposed park tree planting plan.

Ernestville Park - Sectional elevations of hillocks X & Y; shrub planting plan.

Residential Township - Main sewers & water pipes; township Ext.No.10. 



Municipality - Planting plan for bed north of Municipal Offices; reconstruction of Bishops Avenue & Memorial. 

Road; intersection.

St.Cyprian's Cathedral - Detail or walled garden; proposed garden; sunken garden & rose planting plan.

F2.IK.3 Klerksdorp Schoonspruit Park - Landscape plan; new landscape plan with hippo pool; proposed plan.

Welkom Park - Identification & selection of trees.

F2.IK.4 Kodak, Cape Town - Landscape setting; preliminary drawing for the netting; proposed ornamental pool; southern 

section of landscaping.

F2.IK.5 Kunoveky, A. - Garden bench.

F2.1L.1 Langham Hotel - Garden design for a penthouse (revised); paving diagram for penthouse; penthouse on roof - 

general lavnnt_

F2.1L.2 Liebman, A., Linksfield - Change house; garden layout; proposed new garden layout & change houses.

F2.1L.3 Loerincz, Portland Place - Statue. 

F2.1L.4 Long-Innes Bryanston - Garden plan; proposed pool room. 

F2.1M.1 Marshall Clark, W. 'Mersa Matruh', Sandown. - Alterations & additions to garden. 

F2.1M.2 Mauritzfontein - Contours; meander around; potting & tool shed; proposed swimming. bath; relative growth of 

trees over 5 years; roof details - change house; stud farm - plan showing details around homestead &. stables; 

stud farm garden; suggested farm layout.

F2.1M.3 McGrath - Proposed garden layout; proposed rose garden; survey of property; tree plan.

F2.1M.4 Menel Residence, Saxonwold - Detail. survey sheet, proposed new garden layout. 

F2.1M.5 Meyer, Dr & Mrs, Klerksdorp- Gate posts; proposed courtyard. 

F2.1M.6 Miscellaneous - Art gallery, Bultfontein; children's proposed play area; city hall plan; covered sheds & seed beds - 

details of typical layout; garden bench, rough hewn wood; garden layout; general design for shrub borders; 

glasshouse; incinerator for garden refuse; propagation house - suggested design; sub-economic housing scheme - 

diagrammatic outlines for units.

F2.1M.7 Mount Pleasant' Salisbury, B.S.A. Company - Area B - terrace with pool.; Area C - section thro' pool, change house 

& steps around filter & tool  room; area in front of house & well 5; beds on either side of drive; details of steps & 

contoured bank above driveway to house; details of wall 14 & bed P; plan for garden of subdivision C; wild garden; 

working plan for garden.

F2.1M.8 Mudd, Mr - Pool.

F2.1M.9 Mufulira Copper Mine - Gen. manager's residence - garden layout; planting plans for shrub borders.

F2.1N.1 Napier, R.G. - Proposed landscape scheme.

F2.1N.2 Newcastle - Municipal offices.

G2.1O.1 Orkney - Details of hillocks 2 & 4 & shrub beds C & D; proposed garden layout; shrub planting for beds A,B,C & D.

G2.1O.2 O.F.S.Goldfields - Tree planting details.

F2.1P.1 Patrick, D.D., Northcliff - Details of swimming pool; list of plants; new garden layout; survey plan.

F2.1P.2 President Brand - Alterations & additions to gardens W. of gen. offices; application to cross Rand Water Board 

Reserve with a 4" water pipeline; canteen & general offices; contours W. of gen. offices; core house & assay office 

area - planting plan of beds; detail of shrub beds, A,B,& C - planting plan, No.3 Shaft; garden layout, No.3 Shaft; 

general office garden layout; general office rose garden; herbaceous border S. of pool; landscape plan; landscape 

plan for area adjoining native village; landscape planning native hostel. area., No.2 Shaft; mine manager's garden - 

details of terrace steps, gate piers, herbaceous borders, proposed layout, now rose garden, shrub & tree 

identification lists & estimated cost, shrub borders; suggested steps down to tennis court, swimming bath steps, 

tennis shelter; native hostel additional courtyard No.2 Shaft; native hostel & native time office No.2; native 

training  centre plan A. section of road into No.2 Shaft native hostel; planting plan and garden layout for native 

hostel No.2 Shaft; planting plan of beds along the road; proposed entrance to club house; rose planting plan for 

canteen & general offices; scenic railway layout; shrub planting for bed A, No.3 Shaft; tree planting & layout of 

sports ground for non-European personnel.

F2.1P.3 President Brand & President Steyn - Landscape planting for areas S1,S2,S3 & S4, B1, B2, B3, B4 & B5.



F2.1P.4 President Steyn - Change house & native hostel area; garden layout for reduction works; garden layout for Shaft 

office No.1; general offices - enlarged shrub borders; landscape area; landscape planting; landscape planting of 

No.1 Shaft hostel area; layout of No.3 Shaft; mine manager's garden - estimate of plants; mine manager's rose 

garden; office garden No.4 Shaft; planting adjacent to No.2 Shaft hostel; planting plan of bed to S. of assay office; 

proposed layout of manager's garden - photostats; reduction works - planting plan of shrub beds; tree planting 

plan of area W. of No.2 Shaft.

F2.1P.5 Pretoria - Map, Zone R.1939.

F2.1P.6 Protea Guest House - Planting plan; position of swimming bath. 

F2.1R.1 Rand Hunt Club - Pony Club Hunter Trials layout.

F2.1R.2 Rand Mines Research Labs. - Proposed garden layout; proposed road system;  road layout; site plan; suggested 

layout of drives; exits & entrances required for office block.

F2.1R.3 Randfontein Municipality - Fountain & lily pond to Town Hall gardens;  proposed reconstruction of Town Hall 

garden.

F2.1R.4 Boyden-Harrison, Athol - Proposed garden layout. 

F2.1R.5 St.Helena Civic Centre - Park - herbaceous borders 1,2 & 3; shrub borders  A & D.

F2.1R.6 St.Helena Intersection - McBeth, Othello, Peter Crescent & Tugela Circle.

F2.1R.7 Samson, C., Saxonwold - Block plan; detailed drawing of seat, S.W.pool  surround; details of pool feature; planting 

plan - Eant boundary; proposed garden plan; rose planting plan; sketch of proposed swimming pool scheme; 

survey of property.

F2.1R.8 Somerset West - Shopping centre sketches.

F2.1R.9 Swaziland Iron Ore Development Co. - Proposed landscaping to general office surroundings.

F2.1T Turfloop - General plan.

F2.1U.1 U.K.Ambassador's Residence, Pretoria - Layout plan; western elevation & residential , formal, wild gardens.

F2.1U.2 University of the Witwatersrand Med. School - Alterations to Physiology Dept. Science  Students Biochemical 

Laboratory. 

F2.1V Vaal Reefs - Assistant manager's house landscape proposal; gen. manager's residence - site plan; general offices 

shrub bed planting plan; manager's garden - planting plan, beds A,B & C; manager's garden - rose garden details; 

manager's residence - plan of rose garden; preliminary sketch plan of garden layout for manager and park 

landscaping;

Proposed manager's garden; proposed plan of park and manager's garden; proposed planting plan ,for rose 

garden; Vaal Reefs and Vaal. Reefs South.

F2.1W.1 Wartenweiler, Dunkeld - Proposed garden layout. 

F2.1W.2 Warwick Bryant, Hyde Park - Garage & chauffeur's quarters. 

F2.1W.3 Welkom - Additional tree planting - No.1 Shaft, vicinity No.1 hostel; area east of general offices - garden lay out; 

arena - Peter Pan Park; Arrarat Circle; cemetery; Central Park - planting plan for area. X, revised plan, shrub 

borders; Civic Centre - proposed parking; Ernest Oppenheimer Hospital - courtyard, detail of rose planting plan; 

Sisters' Home - new rose beds, suggested layout at eastern and western extremities; flats planting plan; guest 

house - garden layout; growth of trees in 10 years; landscape plan of European facilities & cricket terrace; 

landscape planting - No.7 Shaft, No.2 hostel; non-European hospital with nurses' home & garden layout; Orange 

Circle; proposed & present layout for Welkom area; relative growth of trees over 5-10 years; shrub planting plan 

No.3 Shaft; Stateway layout; surface layout No.1 Shaft; Tempest Circle; tree planting plan & proposed fireplace for 

Boy Scouts; tree planting plan No.2 vertical ventilation winze; Van Riebeek Circle.



F2.1W.4 Western Deep Levels  - Aptitude training centre; area - native hostel; details - gate piers to No.3 Shaft compound; 

entrance & main road to mine; entrance & monolith; entrance planting plan; entrance to mine past No.3 Shaft; 

Fraser's  Stores; garden for non-European hospital; garden layout for manager's house; garden layout for No.3 

Shaft; garden layout for single quarters and house for Matron and 3 nurses; general & assay offices - layout of 

roads, detail of front entrance, details of terrace wall & steps, proposed layout of gardens; landscape scheme for 

Matron & nurses' home; manager's garden - planting plan for large shrub border, planting plan of rose garden, 

swimming pool & change house; mine village - out of step designs; native married quarters - No.2 Shaft; now 

gardens for manager & assistant manager; non-European area; non-European hospital No.3 compound - surface 

features; No.3 Shaft; No.3 Shaft - parking area and stores; nursery school - tree planting plan; park area; plan & 

sections for soil shaping; plan of landscape shaping from general offices westward to Escom reserve & post office; 

planting plan - area Mang roadway S.W. of store;

police barracks & post office No.2 Shaft; police barracks earthworks, layout plan; portion of surface plan showing 

ESC reserve; preliminary garden layout for assistant manager's house; proposed entrance to manager's garden & 

details of gates; propound extension to existing single quarters; proposed layout of nursery; proposed layout of 

workshops area; proposed parking & driveway to area between No.3 Shaft compound arena & road past No.3 

Shaft; proposed stops - No.3 compound; recreation club; recreation club - planting plan, swimming pool change 

houses; reduction works - shrub planting plan for bed A; revised terrace for manager's house; rose planting plan to 

compound office, No.3 Shaft; section through bowling green & plan of pavilion in recreation club garden; south of 

general offices - tree planting plan; steps from southern exit of single men's residence to parking garage; 

suggested layout for courtyard of general offices; suggested layout for No.2 Shaft; suggested layout of recreation 

club garden; suggested road plan for general & assay offices; suggested road verge layout south of new houses of 

officials - plots 3,4 & 5; swimming bath area; terrace wall for canteen.

F2.1W.5 Western Holdings - Area around general offices; area cast of reduction works; core house area garden plan; 

entrance to No.2 Shaft; garden plan around No.1 Shaft area; manager's rose garden; No.2 Shaft; Nyala House - 

children's playground, planting plan for bode at flats of parking area; path plan for extensions to main office; 

planting plan of semi-circular shrub beds to south of parking garages; preliminary layout for nursery area; 

proposed pleasure resort, shrub bods No.4 Shaft; tool & potting shed; trop planting & garden layout for No.3 

Shaft; tree planting for area within security fence No.4 Shaft.

F2.1W.6 Western Beefs - Garden layout for Government Mines Training Centre; planting plan for garden at mine general 

offices; planting plan of roce beds for manager; proposed beer garden; proposed garden layout for main offices; 

recreation club; rose planting plan - Government Mines Training Centre, main offices, official learners' training 

centre; shrub border planting plan for main offices.

F2.1W.7 Whitbread Brewery - Car park; courtyard.

F2.1W.8 Witpan Extension Area - Landscape planting scheme 

F2.1W.10 Wolff, Mrs Ruth, Felside.Jhb. - Garden to house proposed design. 

F2.1Z Zoellner, Dr F.,  Inanda.- Details of stone ingo gate piers & retaining wall; garden layout; proposed brown kiaat 

gates to garden; south boundary wall to garden; stone stairs to upper level above driveway; surround to bathing 

pool.


